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■ EDITION
^Nne Restaurant l

Y~ fermerly Stew»ni of the
^■Ptcora, begs to inform the public that he 

^Hihe lining-Roonrm connection with the 
HoLeland Restaurant, and will be pleased 

wivh a v,.ftYrom his old friends. Sa. - 
«nation guaranteed. Dining-Room open

«Mere, fir, six Tickets for $l.u.

pressure is high 
throughout the western and northwestern 
states. An area of low pressure covers the 
lower St. Lawrence valley.
«ni Cankda the weather is cloudy and 

is facing along the St. Lawrence ; 
whilst in the lower lake region and through- 
out the west the weather has turned 
decidedly
fine. The probabilities for the lower 
lake region are northerly to westerly 
winds; gradually decreasing in force ; tine 
and colder weather, with Hurries of snow in 
some localities.
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on Sun-

3 O’clock Edition 50’ClockEdition rA BETTING CASE.
Respecting Money 

Banian’s Last two Rao
An interesting case was heard before Mr. 

Dalton in common law chambers at Osgoode 
hall to-day. It was that of Merritt ▼. 
McFarren, which arose out of certain betç 
on the last two races rowed by Haitian.*^ 
The defendant McFarren won a sum of/ 
$7u0 on one race, but on iris examina-, 
tion as a judgment debtor refmsecTN 
to hand it over in satisfaction
of a judgment. An order was made by 
Justice Galt committing him to gsoljn de
fault of his handing it over. H ; paid over 
the $700 instead of going to gaol. Mean
while a summons had been taken ont to 
garnishee certain moneys due McFurren as 
stakeholder on another bet,~he having paid 
them over under a mistake as 
to the result of the race. This
garnishing summons was returnable this 
morning. A C. Galt shewed equsp and 
contended that as the judment debtor had 1‘ 
already paid the debt the summons sh0uld 
be discharged without costs, being discre
tionary with the judge. A. T. Meyers 
centra. Mr. Dalton ordered the costa of 
the summons to be’ paid by the judgment 
debtor.

DR. SHEPPARD AGAIN.

NOON EDITIONAUCTION SALES. i
H. STONE, Sr.,

UNDERTAKER
This horsing the

■ja: Legal Actions Wagered onBT.

BY F. W. CO ATE & CO.
AUCTION™SALE !hfC

j OF A ( \ w

d PRIVATE RESIDENCE.
a, make gloves. % Address D. McMASTÊR, Western 

Out.

TRY A YOUNG MAN AS STEWARD OR HEAD 
■ 1 waiter for hotel or boat, well experienced and 

good referencei. Address HEAD WAITER, (or one 
week, World office. _________________

239 Yonge Street
OPEN DAY AND NICMT. Ns csamec- 

llon with say Arm ef same

Star Laundry, 131 Bay St,,Over east»
Between the Church and Fire Hall. 

Mending neatly done. Gent^f washing, 
60 to 60 cents per doz. Family washing, 40 to 75e. 
per .doz. FireL-class work turned out without the 
use of fluids. Orders sent for and delivered to any 
part of the dty. Orders if required will be returned 
on the same d%y. Cm iains, from 30c. up per pair ; 
blinds, 10c per pair. a

P. O.,snow <• *' 4LETTEBS TO THE EDITOR, FRANKLIN HOUSE, A
DEATHS.

mi—On the morning of the 23rd of Feb 
at the residence of her brother-in-law, E. Hoo~
Esq., Famham lodge, Yonge street, of conges 
Mrs. Goldsmith.

Hamilton— At Parkdale,on Feb. 23rd, Jennie E.,
* wife of William Hamilton, formerly of St. Louis,

U. S. . F
ÆÏÆ>r’,r“'' P‘rkd,,e'|Th.« BMCK BEMDEWB, Ne. KM,,

. Containing Drawf„'XI w,th Arch, Marb.e I
’ by 1 ^ ^«„erthh. shorterf notice. eoa

Funeral at 1 o'clock on Friday, the 25th. | ‘ iSCX?' | 494 and 496 Yonge St., Toronto.

ing 18 years to run, at a rental of 863 per annum, r~~
M. NOLAN, 573 Queen street west. I renewable. I H

nerals supplied in First-Class style, at the LoW- 
Rates. The best Hearse iu Toronto. Telephonb 

nmmiicAtion with all parts of the City. I

, uCorner tjfcneen and Bay Streets.the ÜAKERS’ strike.
Sib,—In his interview with yonr reporter 

yesterday, Mr. Harry Webb says that 
if any of his men complain he would shut 
up shop for a week. Does Mr. Webb think 
the bakers of Toronto could not quit work 
as well as himself? If he cloeqd His shop 
I would like to know who would come out 
best, the union men or Mr. Webb? He 
sàys that complaint is only made in shops 
where a cheap and inferior article is made. 
I could refer Mr. Webb te shops in this 
city who make as good an aiticle as he does, 
and keep as good workmen, yet the wages 
are very low. There are plenty of men in 
the city who have had to work fourteen and 
sixteen hours, and then get discharged be
cause ;they have not done enough. As for 
his opinion of our not being able to hold the 
fort, time will show. If he can quit 
working for a week we can stand out for a 
month. He must know that capital is no 
good without honor.

A Member of the Union.

colder >per,
tion,and generally

«V -*GEORGE H. BRIGGS begs to inform the public 
that he has removed from 146 Bay street, te the 
above address, and will have his opening ou Friday 
evening, the 25th

The undersigned will sell by Auction at the Mart . __

ON SATURDAY, FEB. 36th, RICHARDS BROS.T.

■ ‘insL.
•T;IBSTCONGERT! ' ft i ■ ! 

. |y,;Ykc TirfiRin I olrauo.
Kichmonk, Feb. 23.—The .reporte,! vo!. 

eano m Fayette/ county, west Virginia, 
proves to.be simply an opening in the rock 
through which vapor from a warm Stream 
underneath ascends.

. ‘ Case of Clark Fever.
I Lennoxville, Pa., Keb.j23.-SpW.rse of 

“uses excitement here. In 
L ob black fever prevailed in the coal 
try as a terrible epidemic. /

v .» A «encrons «m. *
îsrw \okk, Feb. 23. —George J. Senev, 

president of the Metropolitan bank, hrs 
given $240,000 for the ejection of a Method- 
ist hospital in this city.

The Funding BUI.
New York, Feb. 23.—The World save a 

Ç2» careful inspection of the funding bill is said 
to hare led the president to Question the 

1 wisdom of giving it his approval. The 
I 4 president fears the fifth section invades, the 

corporate rights of the banks. Should, the 
bill iail an extra session is possible. *

The Pennsylvania Sraafonhlp.
New Vobk, Feb. 23,-The Herald s Har

risburg special says that Mitchell’s nomina
tion was wholly unsought by himself. He 
is a personal fnend of General Garfield.

The Coming lablnrl.
New York, Feb 23.-The Times’ Clere- 

land 8}iecial says that the subordinate otti- 
cws will probably be Foster of Ohio,-Senator 
Z6“fr0/,-V l8c0,1,1°. Horace Davis of Cali

fornia, M tison or Allison of Lwa - and one 
from^Pemisylvania, Illinois or the South. 
Me. Blaine ta sure, Fplger is sure, and Fos- 
teicomes’tjje nearest .to certaintt of the 
others, (lift several influences 
that may destroy his chance,

'• „,AU’asî*»Ston «pvcial says it is feared 
Blaine Will not accept the state department 

latiues b.fccanse ®ls cabinet associates 
receipt tirely congenial. ' e

<-__ Author's Mistake.
Feb 23,-The Times says 

.ÎÎ Tr*' Arth'lr. the 'veil-known moralist 
author,- in a book published six vrais ago en- 
titled Danger," introduces Senator Lo
gan s wife as influencing young men to drink. 
fin Logan happens to be an advocate of 
total abstinence, and when her attention 
waa recently called to Arthur’s book, com. 
plaint was made to the publishers, Stoddart 
f: V> - Philadelphia, who offer any repar - 
tion and will change the plate for a new 
edition; but about 800J copies of the 
•volume have gone into the hands of the pev- 
p!e. It is told thit the author,, now an old 

achUd when tbe mistak<‘

Bv the pupils and members of the Faculty Of the 
TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, under the pa
tronage of the Lieutenant-Governor, in ,j t

OMBE’S HALLNEttdt' Teniui to suit purchaser. Sale at 12 o’clock, 
noon. v

F. W. COATE & CO., Auctioneers.
* ?Carner Richmond and Church Street#,*

Monday Evening, February 28.
4 V; lti *

IN THE GOODS OF ROBERT MATTHEWS, OF 
THE CITY OF TORONTO, CARPENTER, 
DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given that on THURSDAY, the 
seventeenth tfay of March next, an application will 
be made to the Judge of the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York by Clara Matthews, the widow of 
the said Robert Matthews, for letters of guardian
ship of John Matthews, the infant son of the said 
Robert MattheWand the ixid Ôlara Matthews.

Dated this 24th day of February, A.D., 1881.
''JOHN WINCHESTER,

Solicitor for Clara Matthews.

Splendid Opening for Hotel

keepers.UN Tickets, 50 cento each. Family tickets admitting 
irree, 81. See programmes at N ordheimer'e^adPROFESSIONAL tiARDS.

e. ;SuckNALYTICAL CHEMIST -if. H. CUOFT, 
__ late Professor of Chemistry, in University 
lege. 4 King street west. Hours 10 to 2. 6

COU.ll-El) BRAID MUSICAL VESPERS Ài . *
He Tells the Magistrate About &r Attempt to 

Take His Life—His Push-Cart Restored.
Dr. Sheppard sat patiently in the pelice > 

court this morning eating oyster crackers 
and awaiting the termination of the proceed
ings when he advanced to the a ailing and 
paid :

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, AT 1'OR- 
J\ m NE Y, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Otiice— 

Mechanics* Institute, corner. Adelaide and Church
AT! WINDSOR HOTEL ST. MICHAEL’S CATHEDRALstreets, Toronto. iy W6-

"T>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, A1TOR- 
li NEYS-AT-^AW, solicitors, jfcc., office, Court 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M.^L H. E. Morphy, B. A.
TNLETCHER A DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC.,
JT 26 Adelaide street East, Toronto. J. W.
FLETCHER., J. DELANEY.

D. Midtor,^oL^==^SIc.R’52A™W=^t: I T xs W X> Z3 B si The low area mentioned yesterday now 
, Toronto (opposite Court House.)_______t f I , covers the eastern portion of the maritime

TIYOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- will be received by the undersigned for the pur- provinces, and the pressure is highest over
Iy1_ RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors chase of all the Goods, Chattels, Furniture, etc., in f , .  _• „ „ i • il.
m the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olitkr I the Windsor Hotel, situate on the northwest comer | the lower lake region, and in the eastern
Mowat, Q. C., Jabbh Maclenxa.n, O. Cx, Jonx Dow- 0| King and York streets, as per schedu'e yith the
hbt, Thomas La.motox, DuncaX D. Riordan. Offices undersigned- Tenders will be received up to 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

ON
TWO DISASTROUS FIRES. Sunday Evening, Feb. 27,7 o’clock.

FOR SALE.
I

Nordhelmer Hall. Mbatreal, Burnefl to the 
Oronnd-Ooderloli Vttlted by tbe Devastat
ing Element.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The fire in Nord- 
heimer’s hall last night occurred a few 
minutes after a large crowd which had, been 
at a concert had left the building. One of 
the firemen named Wm. Sparling was nearly 
meeting with his death, having been cut off 
in a portion of the building by the fire. 
His comrades, however, heroically rescued 
him and he is in * fair way to recovery. 
The men suffered terribly during the night 
from the intense cold, the thermometer being 
about twenty degrees below zero. The total 
loss will be abont $30,000.

Later.—The following firemen, in addi
tion^ Spalding, were injured : Johnston 
McBride, knocked down and badly hurt by 
a falling beam; S. McRobie, seriously injnr- 

Louis Lafranchise had his

of the Rev. I. M. LAURENT, 
the Ladies* Benevolent Se

der the direction 
Collection in aid of

Un jjYour worship, I am here to ask you 
whether I am to be murdered in a free and 
civilized and Christian country, or no ?

His Worship—I don't think they should 
murder you.

Sheppard—Now we will come to the 
q uestion. Our clothes have been taken and 
1 asked the police about it, and they said 
they had a perfect right to take them. My 
clothes are gone, my phsh-cart is 
gone, (here his vigorous voice trembled 
and hie lips quivered) and In the meantime 
a young lawyer named East got me into 
his office and asked me to sell him my life— v 
he wishes to take ray life—to write, my Me.
I was not born in Scotland.

His Worship—Any man can write a 
biography, and it is considered jin* honor— 

Sheppard- -jJVhy don’t he write .his own !
I don’t want anybody to write my own. ^ 

The doctor then took up the case of his 
push-cart and pleaded eloquently that it be 
restored. It appears the police had taken 
it before he was sent to gaol. u I am able 
to earn my living and my wife’s with my 
cart. Let tiiem, then, bring it back, right 
here/* My push-cart, I want that.”

His worship ordered its restoration and 
the doctor left the court happy.

"GS
.a

Senator Matt Cameron, of Wîtoonaia, i i

dead. - ' 5*-
> |AN IMPORTANT MOVE.

XTh9 New York State Legislature Abolish Tolls 
on West-Bound Freight on the Erie Canal. 
Albany, N- Y., Fvb. 24.—The assembly 

adopted a resolution by a majority of 76 to 
29 abolishing canal tolls on west-bound 
freight. _ '

portion of the maritime provinces the 
weather is mild and heavy snow is falling,

Wednesday, 2nOay Of March Next, | bat elsewhere in Canada the weatHer is
generally clear and very cold. The tenu* 
perature in Ontario and Quebec ranges this 

THE LEASE OF THE HOTEL j morning from zero to thirty-three degrees

below. The probabilities for the lower lake 
region are winds shifting towards the south 
and couth-east; increasing çloudiness; milder 
weather, followed to-nighi-or to-morrow by

DON.

ITIONS

■myrjMURRICH, HOWARD k ANDREWS—OF 
If B FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hôn. D. M. Walker, W. B. Mc- 
Mürriciï, M. A-, G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H. Walker.

h
At 12 o’clock noon, for the purchase thereof. R

hat ^theii 
iflcates of 
rsment oj

e 31$; of

LA Hero of (he Kebelllea.
St. Catharines, Feb. 24.—Jfkjor J. 

Powell, for many years registrar of the 
ty of Lincoln, and who in his,early days 

distinguished himself during the trouble of 
1837, died here this morning.

yhe Financial qnestlos.
Washington, Feb. *24.—Secretary 

man positively declines to confirm % 
the statement that he will employ -the 
$50.000,000 received from banks surrender
ing circulation in purchasing bonds.

Stock» la New York.
New York, Feb. 24.—The stock market 

was very excited to-day. After a feverish 
opening prices began to fall all around until 
about 11.30, when the report Shat Secretary 
Sherman had offered to accept bonds at 
once under his last call caused a sharp re
action, prices jumping up in some instances 
2 and 3 per cent. The market seems to 
have strong support, based on the expecta
tions of a season of wonderful prosperity this 

The recent decline in prices is 
attributed wholly to th0 stringency oi money, 
caused by the banks withdrawing their 
legal tendere oa account of the funding 
bill’s provision. The stringency is expected 
to be only temporary.'

ir- f I
Can be obtained upon very favorable terms 

upon application to tha Imperial 
Building Society.

Ti rULCCK, TILT, McARTHUR k CROWTHER, 
JjfX Barristers and Attorneys, Solicitors in Chan
cery, Proctors in the Maritime Court, Conveyancers, 
etc. Office—South-west comer of King and Church 
streets, Toronto, Ont. W. Muiock, J. B. McArthur, 
J. Tilt, J. Crowther, Jr.

*
on Afon- 

nd -B.A. 
•he 24lh

ndldit'5» 
1SÔ2. r> 
i to the

by smoke; 
E frozen.

edNo tender necessarily accepted.
If no tender is accepted, the contents of the j light snow.

Hotel will be sold by Public Auction upon the 
premises on

Monday, the 7th Day of March ÿext.
At 11 o’clock in the forenoon, and the days follow- I Rich Gold and Silver Deposits 
ing, until the whole is dispoced oi Discovered Near Buffalo,

MULOCH, TILT, McARTHUR A CROWTHER, Buffalo, Feb. 24.—The morning papers 
Solictor, for the Mortgage. | report that cold and silver has been dia- 

covered on the farm of Mrs. L. A. Banks in 
the town of Hamburg, Erie county, about 
nine miles from this city. An assay made 
on Nov. 30th of the quartz taken nom the 
extreme depth of the mine showed a valua
tion of $6,929 30 to the ton. A company 
will soon be organised and mining opera
tions resumed as soon as the weather will 
permit.

feet ■'%[Note—The same building was destroyed 
by fire on such a cold night as lait night in 
the winter of 1879- 80, and the firemen who 
were en duty on that night suffered fear
fully from the cold. Many of them 
unable to walk to the stations the

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Taros to ______ ._____________N. Sher-

A GOLD BONANZA. deny
are at work ’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
ee—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 

D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Pb mReported to be
were 
next

account of their water-proof

*d>that
present T. C. JOHNSTONE,

Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
81 King street East, Toronto.

are not en- ■<rSimorning on 
clothing being frozen as stiff as a board 
fence. The firemen all said it wae one of 
the severest nights that they ever did duty 
in. The same hall has been reduced to 
ashes four times in six or seven years ] 

Goderich, Feb. 24.—The eastern port:on 
of the Albion hotel block, oecepiedl by 
Thos. Hall, boots and shoes ; Mrs. War- 
nock, millinery and fancy goods ; Gporge 
Cattle, druggist, was destroyed by fire this 
morning. The upper stories of the building 

part of the hotel. The main 
the hotel and stores, occn-

• V* 4Dated 23rd Februaiy, 1SJ1.
INTERESTING INSURANCE CASE.
Vice-Chancellor Blake to-day gav i judg

ment in the case of Hill v. The Manufactur
ers’ Mutual insurance company; the petition 
being refused with costs. It is provided by 
the Mutual insnrance company’s act that 
an assessment may be made by tl^e-directors- 
of any mutual company upon the makers of 
premium notes, in order to meet the liabjli- y 
ties of the company. This suit was brought 
to wind up the company. There is now tto 
board of director*. The plaintiff presented 
a petition to add certain makers of piÿmium 
notes as parties in the master's office and 
to have the assessment made by the master, 
Held that the court has no power to assume 
such duties.

TOHN MACGREGOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
qJ Ac., Union Lean and Savings' Company Build
ings, Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto street, 
opposite Gas Office.
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATrORNEY, SO- 

çj LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.
FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

DENTIST,
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 

; Ontario.
Roosts—Comer of Queen and Ytfhge sts. over Rose's 

Drug store, Toronto, t.
Ail operations ikilfully parforiudd.

h.si-
Y,

f■" ‘B00T&SHOE POLISH
The Best Polish Known

: k
Ï • v

r 'ina- / ’
Member ef A Town Almost Destroyed.

______  i Edmonton, N.C„ Feb., 24.—An incen-
w . diary fire in DiUon’s grocery store yesterday

HOOS i^Ot Injure the Finest spread until it destroyed nearly the whole
1 business section of the town.

X summer. 6?
it, they 
^ certifi-

were
part of ,____
ried by D. C. Strachan, grocer, and W. 
X Shannon, liquors, were saved. Both 

Strachan’a and Snannon’a atocka were dam
aged by amoke and water. Nuring the 
progress of the fire an explqaion took place 
in the drug store, seriously injuring Mr. 
Crawford, G, T. R. conducto^Tand Mr 
Thoa. Sturdy, night watchmyLl A

eod

Advertisements, ‘ Help Wanted,’and Situa- Leather. Will give a Polish 
tions Wanted,1 will he published free.

. I to Vanüsh- ^

• Lost or Found,’ ‘Miscellaneous,’ will be 
published for 10 cents for one insertion,
S5 cents for three insertions,- 50 cents for a 
week, SI 50 for a month for twenty words.

SSI.
Udates,

%»

1 Boynton, the Swimmer.
(Chicago, Feb. 24.—Paul Boynton, the 

famous swimmer, who contracted 
Peru’s torpedo cervice, surrendered to the 
Chilians on Jan. 20th.

S v>-1ICable Chat. ,
London, Feb. 24.—The Prince of Wales 

• and the ï)uke of Çdinburgh will start for 
Berlin to-night to,'be present at the welding 
on Sunday of tlie^eklest son- of the .Crown 
Prince Frederick -William, of Prussia, and 
the Princess Augujst& Victoria, of Holstein- 
Augustenberg. Berlin is already crowded 
with wedding guests, including special en
voy# from various sovereigns and states.

London, Feb. 24.—James Lyall & Co., 
East India merchants, have suspended in 

of the failure Of their Calcutta

to enter
the STORE RESTORED.

Rev. Mr. Pearson’s stole, the mysterious 
disappearance of which was recorded in yes
terday’s issue,’ was, it appears, discovered 
by Mr. Plummer, the organist, wrapped up 
in a paper under the* sextan’s seat. It is 
firmly believed by many tliiàt that dole 
came off its hook, wrapped itself up in 
brown paper and hid under tbe scion’s --v 
chair. ________ __

Mr. G. L. Maddison, census conymiseioner 
for centre Toronto and Dr. (Juniriff, census, 
staff officer, are at the Queen's^ hoteL

POLICE COURT.
"I ^eed in the papers laaht night, ' saij 

McGoherty, -‘that the journeymen bakera 
were going to-sttoike fur ligher wages. Me
m7re “ Wld‘ thlm’ far no °»e kneads it 

“When they strike there will be a regu- 
in9^cto' -

an‘‘I„h°Pe the),«lough nut raise a distnrb- ,, 
put in Mr. Fenton with a sad-eyed A

^. ‘‘Hun’t likely,” remarked Mr. Nude], 
they are generaiiy well-hread fellows.”

strik. “ kBin<leriaml wh-v they should 
stnke, saj4 the magistrate, Misently,have fbufinee*” 'haliC thC‘r and

ell, said Mr. Nudel, “ when me.
ab°,ut ,oar doU«* * week it is 

en,9Bh to make them crusty.” '
"fclSSÜu laa‘r'™rk take, the cake,” said 
tlT'L^ffV ^hjëct/dy’yecs renrinâber

SKS1,® ” k;i-' •" * “ *•>, •

I ^h'ilfoo bad. If there was less HesW”
! “d Wood and more bread and whiskey 
i George3: ’01”6 COnBtry this w»uld be, eh,

andhtheCl°-WCnm^ kn at thi« moment, 
not ” tL» ï' '1 ‘,"7, were y°u ’drunk or 
not, that shortly followed did not convey
K go?‘Jrai13,wrt to Gilhooley's query.

he. drew°K^kSetf'’i,Henry Rowle} and An- k,
Marc y» *r|, u'r,'re flowed to skip.- ssirieTasntf

a- watch, was sent down forAixtv-day,. E
' M -Kin w-ri,"^ -haree* ' Luke

which 7 h I?'?"!# a vici°us dog.
Which bit his little bov<- The
H^arv V*T 0r<ltrrl t0 »he destroyed. • 

was charged with/telling a 
quantity of iron from Mr. Taylor of the
setPÔfCwa HC Wj,S foun,l guilty, but as a 

waK8°n springs and an axle Were 
, m h,s. Possession, and are now at
a week *l‘"0p’ he r, mandcd fm
» week to find an owner loi these articles.

£> 4 £. r-.M $.ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT !
ASK YOUR SHOEMAKER FOR IT !

And Take No Other.
i. A Userions Street Car Runaway.

Montreal. Feb. 24.—The horses in a 
ran away to-day, 
with a sleigh in 

Hawley, contractor, and hie
_______ _ were seated, Mn Hawléy’s horse
was kiUed and himself so seriously injured 
that he is considered in danger. The car 1 
was full of passengers, but all escaped be
yond a good shaking.

.XBlown to A to
Tshpemeng, Mich., Feb. 24.—Yesterday 

Thos. Blackwell, a blaster at the Clevdaud street car o
À s MANAGER OR assistant IN DkUG I ---------- " | mines, entered a hut where there weft a. and coming

store, by a man of experience, witli (rood Qur ’Signature is Oil Every Box. hundred pbnnds of nitro-glyceiine kept. An which James 
testimonials as to character and abilit)-. Address v 1 explosion followed blowing him to atoms. coachman 1

- Box 21, World office. _________________

SITUATIONS WANTED. n Craig str#qfc 
•Into collision

u
•r.

$ . 1*5
hœbé

4.»
1A RESPECTABLE widow LADY WISHES A 

J\^ situation as housekeeper or nurse to invaîid; 
good references can* be given. Address Box400, 

* World office.

THE IMPERIAL An Unpleasant Card Party.
Santa Fb, N. M., Feb. 24.—At a seclud

ed spot between Fort Arngate and Bacon 
Springs, four men recently entered a saloon 
and sat down with the proprietors to gamble. 
A row began Faulting in the death of all 

cSrd player^ each being shot severa

consequence 
house. Liabilities being £250,000.

London, Feb. 24.—Mr. Gladstone in 
alighting from his carriage on his return 
from the commons last night slipped and 
fell backwards, cutting the back of his head 
severely on the iron step of the carriage. A 
doctor dresjsed the wound. Mr. Gladstone re
mains in bed. Traffic in Downing street 
has been stopped. This morning Mr, Glad
stone is free from fever and is doing quite 
well, ne

r of -i
of

IS PUT UP IN F1KST-1LASS STYLE.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
5^but A DVERTISER HAS A LITTLE ENTERPRISE 

on hand whereby a youngYuan with $2^1,^ind
have large Returns within a short time. It is per
fectly genuine and respectable. Box 175, World

r
THE FORTUNE TELLERS.

Madame Rlstori Remanded till Monday.
Below is the evidence taken in the case 

of Madame Riston, referred to in our noon

Ann Foley said, I know Madame Ristori 
of 92 Adelaide street west ; I called to see 
her on the evening of Monday tp tell her of 
some things I had had stolen from me ; it

lUI religious notes. •ui mes *
the“ a’lm, L MURDOCH & WILSON, times. THE ITINERARY SYSTEM.

The itinerancy, says the Christian Guar
dian, is based upon the principle of the 
greatest good to the greatest number. It 
recognizes the ministers as the property of. 
the whole church, and not of a particular 
congregation, district, or conference ; and, 
on the other hand, it recognizes the 
churches of the connexion as belonging to 
all the ministers, so far as their right to oc
cupy the piulpits and discharge the duties 
of the pastorate is concerned. Eminent 
pulpit and pastoral ability cannot be per
manently hidden or ignored in Methodism.
It must come to the front, and it will be 
sought after. No >vring,” and no number 
of men can monopolize the beat appoint
ment?, unless they are the best men for the 
appointments. In that case, they ought to 
fill them, and they will fill them until su
perseded by a superior elas* of men. The. 
men who occupy the best ,4^.1» m iLc 
connexion to-day began at the foot of the 
ladder and worked their way up ; and just 
as soon as the people find men of superior 
talent lower down, they will invite them,to 
“ come up higher,” and no effort on the 
part of the existing occupants of the best 
appointments can make it otherwise.

HYMNS COMPOSED BY WOMEN.
In noting thè objection of Rev. Wm. Bal- . ^ 

four ef Edinburgh to the use of hymns 
composed by women in the services of the 
church—because they would violate the in
junction of Paul, who did not suffer a 
woman to teach in church— the Canadian 
Baptist says that Mr. Balfour proves too 
much. If hymns are to be excluded from 
public worship because written by women, 
then in order to be consistent he must ex
clude from the Bible all the words of the 
women reported there. The grand utte.» 
ances of Deborah, Hannah, Elizabeth and 
Mary must not be read in the assembly of 
the saints ! Mr. Balfour must take car -, 
or he may be charged, with more justice 
than Prof. Robertson Smith, with mutilat
ing God’s word.

m-
[siow
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V*YOUNG MAN—UNMARRIED-LATELY 
London, England, wishes for employ

ment as a pari«h worker, or a place of secular; wont
■r ■ v - ; Mr.enS1 tsssr sskt I *

James street, Toronto, Ont. ___________  j
A ’LAW STUDENT WHO HAS PASSED HIS 

*. /X first intermediate wishes to enter an office in 
thtocity. Address, stating terms, L. P. R., Post-
offlee, ^ j-*._________________ .

J5k YOUNG LJpY WISHES 'A SITUATION AS 
\ ^/V^useful companion, would leave the citv if.
\ i^cessary, ho objection to travel. MISS GRANT, 

Wodd office. ^   :___

«A The Leagmera Becoming Lukewarm.
Dublin, Feb. 24.—At yesterday’s land 

VXOTORIA SW., 1 league meeting Dillon remarked about tbe 
TOCnuTn sensible falling off in subscriptions from the
1VKUJN1U. j home branches this week, but not from

America, 80,000 cards of membership beini 
issued every week. The amount receiver 
tkis week was £1236, £300 from the Irish 
branches and the remainder from America.

The Be-fnndlng Bill.
New Hxvbn, Conn., Feb. 24.—The na

tional banks have decided to send 
morial asking the president ■■ to veto the 
funding bill. i

Chicago, Feb. 24.—The leading mer
chants generally view with distrust the 
funding bill. They think its provisions 

■ni i • -n 11 T_____ are likely to cause a stringency in the money
ElBCtnC B61U lUStluUuiOIl market and unsettle financial operations.

» » SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
iot.

ifding only rest.
Laebr.—Mr. Gladstone, under 

favorable circnmsiances, will be compelled 
to abstain from the sessions of the

till the most
of

C 'at commons
ing a little after six ; I went to her bedroom;was a nme alter six ; 1 wouw w 

she said she read by the lines of * the hand 
and that her price was fifty cents ; I said I 
would pay that ; she took my hand and said 
f had had a lot of trouble for a

for ys. .Jr3. ________ t Feb. ii.—It is reported that
Peru has asked England, France and Italy 
to mediate in regard to the conditions of a 
peace with Chili.

Lonr
i

young life ; that I was ' going on a 
journey. She then told i^e to 
ask her questions ; I closed my hand under 
her direction and asked her should 4 go the 
journey ; she said yea ; she said 1 was to 
get a letter from a fair man ; that there was 
money between me and this fair man ; a 
dark middle-aged man was to make a pro
posal of marriage but I would not accept it ; 
that my father had trouble on his mind 
whether about me or not she could not say ; 
I had to tell her that I was married ; she 
told me nothing about the stolen goods ; 
that the stolen goods were between a dark 
man and a woman, the latter wishing to 
blame it on the man ; and that I would 
hear something about it in nine weeks 
time. „ _

Cross-examined by Mr. Keegan—I was 
not asked by any detective to go there; 'I 
never drink; I will be 18 years next April; 
my husband is in Chicago; Dèan Grasett 
married me more than fourteen months ago.

The Telegram, containing the woman’s 
card, was put in.

His worship thought Mr. J? en ton should 
hunt up the statute for punishing the pub
lishers of such cards.

Detective Hodgins, who served the sum
mons—She said she could not come, as she 
had to go to the States ; that she had stepped 
telling iortunes ; that ïhé did not use cards, 
but that she told by the hands. r 

The case was remanded till Monday. The 
bail required was two sureties of $500 each.

' iHE-EttâSrE
Moderate. Box 31)0, World M*_____________

A 8 AN OFFICE BOY—AGED 14 YEARS- 
writes a lair hand ; with references, r. h.,

* 164 Parliament street, city.
“a young girl wife:

machinist on leather 
petent. Address K. XL, 56 O 
Try A YOUNG LADY, SITUATION AS TRAVEL 
K companion or maid to invalid young lady, 

would assist with light household duties'if required. 
Address.^,. J., 9 St. Nicholas street, off longe
street: Ÿ, ______ ______ 1---------
-r»Y A YOUNG LADY. SITUATION jffi.CIPV- 
■ k 1ST in lawyer's hall or office, rapid writer. Ædrei M. J., 9 St. Nicholas Street, otf Yong.

LATEST CITY NESTS.
Don’t forget the opening of the Franklin 

house to-morrow evening.
Mr. J. Harold Gould, of the Canadian 

Illustrated New» is in town. ,
Mr. The». Comey of Emerson, Man, 

arrived at the Rossin house to-day.
There will be a supper to-nig 

John’s ha# Bond street, in aid of 
day school.

A young man who recently commenced 
business in Seaton village having been 
burned out twice, several villagers have 
called an indignation meeting for to-morrow 
night with a view of procuring protection.

The new Crystal Palace Luncheon Rooms, 
King street west, are daily becoming move 
popular, being spacious, airy and well 
lighted. The tables are firet-claas and every 

receives the best of attention at the 
binds of the lady waiters.

Two street arabs were seen in a lane to
day selling a new pair of shoos to a third. 
They got forty cents for them. The shoes 
were doiibtlcts stolen. This is not the 
first time these same arabs have been 
engaged in simi’ax transactions. Some 
boot and shoe man ia suffering.

A deputation coni’sti-ig of City Solicitor 
McWilliams, Aid. Mitchell and Fleming, 
ex-A’d Smith and Robt. Jeffrey, waited on 
the attorney-general in reference to certain

J -- ------------»-------- changea which they claimed would make
Y they WERE AGRREB. the provisions for the frontage’ tax
A good story is told "of Rev. Principal efficient 

Grant The rev. gentleman was on his way fiTe-yekr old daughter of Mr. Alfred
to Kingston from this city. On the cars he ^cfienU7 of Richards Bros., Yonge street, 
met an old Scotchman with whom he en- ... about the tea-table the other
tered into conversation. The talk drifted night accidentally dragged the tea-urn off 
hither and thither, the Scotchman putting 8 „ raiding contents poured
many questions concerning Kingston and 0Ter her.bnrning her very severely. Theie 
its people to his companion, whom he found danzer of the accident proving fatal, but 
ont bailed from that city, but whose name ^ Ryj® one has taken a turn for the better, 
•«°D’yed k?nkprûci^ G^ V’ °’’te,’"’ »d medical skiU i, Hkely to bring her

“wtofiTlXt’ d’ye^ttonk^'Cfr’ A little newaboy poor and ahiverâ.fcw» 
“Well’ Ithink he ia a highly over-rated the object of much sympathy at the Romiu

«su üRgïs-AzzTÂrnriS
reads this paragraph. ^ M a cûa]^ and cracked with cold. His

case excited the sympathy of all who saw 
him, and he was sent off happy. He said he 
lived away up on Parliament street, but 
could not tell exactly where.

a me- V

v
Is

■ i
xy HES A SITUATION AS 

■ work. Perfectly com- I ’ 
xford street, city. ht in St. 

the Sun- %
I A Kilkenny Cat War.

St. Paul, Feb. 24.—Advices from the 
YellowStone report that the Crow Indians 
have declared a war of extermination 
against the Flatheads and all the tribes 
north of the Mussel Shell, owing to a raid 
on their territory by ban^a from these 
tribes. They have appealed to the govern
ment for assistance, but Gen. Terry has 

There it nothing so permanently beneficial | instructed the military to take no Vore 
to the sufferer as Norman's than to bring about the adjustment 6r the

trouble, which threatens to be very serious.
ELECTRO-CURATIVE

No. 4 [Queen st. East.
M- *• V s- r

t. vV !
■

ESTABLISHED 1874.; t
:

S BmiUeLyîVotoM JSffi

83 Oak street. _______________ 483 Oa

one
street. -t POLICE COURT. t

Belts, Bands, & 
Insoles.

HELP WANTED.j u,e?te^dlve • ourt la8te>l dn*y twenty mfn.

kTh. snaP'>>k8 “te a new winter. 
• s, ,] fK>hee ,8ay they enjoy this weather 
5 h«hhy.erery y Cl“ wl,° » "’*« dad and 

! Th“ ”l0rn‘n8 the Iiorsca attached to a

was occasioned when they once more 

1 e7pento.1V1 eyCl‘ ‘° Kmai“ therP« free” of

“ It’s mesilf ia thrirablin’ in ivery 
Jhats an me,” groaned McGoherty _ — 
sank hi% fine head between his knees— 
“ Och wirra, wisha, wirra, och, me poor 

* | Nora, that ye shud come fin this. Ochone ! 
oohone !”

* ‘ Pwhat hev ye bin dhrinkin’ this morn- 
in’ V queried Gilhooley, as he surveyed the 
judge with a look of the most profound con
tempt

“it’s the urrest av the fortun tellers 
into me quarely, responded the 
3*8 me poor, dear Nora that’ll go 
ertmt in the dock.”

limb 
as he4 PPRENTICES FOR THE ’DRESSMAKING.

/K Apply 1W) King street west_____________
T SFRVANT HSIRL^ WANS&D IN SMALL 

family, emigrant n<&^objected^ 87' Hazleton
avenue, Yorkville. * _____ j  . —•
~T—RESPECTABLE GIRL WANTING A HOME i
AnHnLtv'icrfcr^'TX.T I immediately relieve and permanently

-fjOY-SMAHT Rl'NNER -TO DELIVÉK PA m.
K PERS from half-past four to six. 4 King IJlSTHIM ^ j <<

r

4 t

MISCELLANEOUS.
Balzac says that the whisper of a beauti

ful woman can be heard farther than the 
loudest call of duty. ■

If all hearts were frank, >just, and hon
est, says Moliere, the major part of the 
virtues would be useless to us.

The slightest sorrow for sin is [sufficient 
if it produce amendment, the £ greatest is 
insufficient if it do not. /

COMFORT IN THE DARK HOURS.
We do not see, says Emerson, that heroic 

resolutions will save men from those tides 
which a most fatal moon heaps and levels ia 
the moral, emotive and intellectual nature. 
It is certain that many dark honra, many 
imbecilities, periods of inactivity, solstices 
when we make no progress, but stand still 
—will occur. In those hohrs we can find 
comfort in reverence of the highest power, 
and ogly in that. We never do quite noth
ing, or never need. It looks as if there were 
much doubt, much waiting, te be endured 
by the best Perhaps there must bejaustere 
elections and determination» 
dear vision.

pŒJSiïW \ LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAMES, P.OT9 Victoria at. & * LUMBAGO, NERVOUS DEBILITY,

^ ■tre'rt ^'iteiir'Knox college, a I imllwsHnn. RhcumatLsm,

8WELUNBS. ««BIBB,
MiioRE 4 Co., 35 Adelaide street west._____ NEIRALCIA,

QueenatreetwesL^^

more
thatre 
judge ; 
next an

“ Who^ queried GiL
“ Whoi enough,” retorted the judge ;

“ didn’t poor Nora tell the Telegram re- 
porther when he came round and wanted 
her not to let me ’give the Khan all me 
oitems, she tould him he would cum to a 

"bad end, and that his fried liver wud he cut 
aff from him, and sure, wuzn’t that foefun’ 
tellin’, I dunno ?”

“ Ochone ! ochone !” groaned Gilhooley, 
as he beat his breast.

John Thorntoh, of Edward street, was 
charged with refusing to pay cab-hire.
“You must have been very dmnk,” said 
the magistrate, “ as you gave your name as 
John Smith.” The driver, it appears, took 
a dollar from him, and had two or three 
drinks with John. The magistrate thought
the driver was greatly to blame for driving a ^ , ,
drunken man and drinking with him. He Every requisite in the drug trade of best
let Thorfiton off on payment of another . quality at a moderate price. Smith * Me- 
dollar to the cabman. | GUshan, chemists, 136 Yonge street

m

v
Usurers! Holtarre: : Melhere ! <

«jB* &.T5SS aftf.tss! ,4kUP s’ Itw ‘t!sl£w's soothing
It will rdieve the poor little 

J»fletor im,„e,liatel/-dep,.n,l upon it 
there is no mistake about it. There is 

H “Jf a pother on earth who has ever used it
L re^iT.11 .v0t ',fl1 >'ou at ®nce that it will 
1 regulate the bowels, and give rest to 

mother, and relief and health to the child 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 

1%U caees. J pleasant to the^taate 
and ‘8 ^ Pres=riptionof one of the oldest- 
f|°d fs feiuale physician and nurses in

nCKwar »** *•

Vi

r • j
properties for sale.

I Circulars and Consultation Free.
ïoK^d^rficu^ apply* to' bIiYCE 

BROTHERS, the lumber merchants, corner 
Berkeley and Front streets.

rPowei

MEDICATED

And other Baths always ready for ladies 
and gentlemen.

’’jr

PERSONAL.
v FI DERLY LADY HAVING NO OTHER 
^children would like to take an infant to nurse, 
jhesnut street.

1

} 21 f
ADOPTION—A HEALTHY MALE CHILD 

old. Person» wUl obUge by apply- 
Uheetnut street. __________- A. HOBMAS, 4 Queen st East.^v-anted-a child to wet nurse at

'W^IS^AppIy Box 250, World office.
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